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Giulio Caccini – Le Nuove Musiche (1983)

  

    1.Amor, ch'attendi  2.Amor, io parto  3.Tu ch' hai le penne, amore  4.Non ha'l ciel  5.Alme luci
beate  6.Vedro'l mio sol  7.Dolcissimo sospiro  8.Dalla porta d'oriente  9.Amarilli mia bella    pl
ay
 10.Movetevi a pietà    
play
 11.Belle rose porporine  12.Queste lagrim'amare  13.Torna, deh torna  14.Con le luci d'un bel
ciglio  
 Montserrat Figueras - vocal  Hopkinson Smith - lute, baroque guitar  Robert Clancy - baroque
guitar, chitarrone  Jordi Savall - viola da gamba  Xenia Schindler – harp  Schola Cantorum
Basiliensis    

 

  

Giulio Caccini (1551-1618) was an Italian singer and composer. He composed mainly two types
of songs: the strophic air and the through-composed madrigal.

  

He served the Medici court in Florence as music director from 1600.

  

In reaction to the polyphonic musical style of the Renaissance, he discussed his ideas for a new
style of monody, accompanied solo song, in his Le nuove musiche (1602). The monodies in this
publication contain expressive melodies accompanied by block chords rather than the traditional
polyphony. He abhored excessive ornamentation in vocal lines, a practice singers had adopted
during the Renaissance. His vocal lines were simple, syllabic with ornamentation only at
appropriate moments. A fine example of this style of composition is his Ave maria.

  

He was a member of a group of musicians and poets known as the Florentine Camerata.
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Members of this group created the first operas. In 1600 Caccini and Jacopo Peri both set the
poem Euridice by Ottavio Rinuccini (1562-1621) to music. Caccini’s score reflects the style of
the madrigals and airs found in his Le nuove musiche.
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